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I THE ART OF NEW ZEALAND 

FORETWORI, the RT. HON. PETER FRASER, C.H., P.C., M.P., 

Prime Minister o f  New Zealand 

H E who said "Where there is no vision the people perish" 
spoke wisely, for the life of man must not be wholly material. 
We have all, I think, learned in the last decade the great 

importance of social and political vision, and we have seen how much 
we owe to the vision of those men we think of as great. Now, in this 
important time of post-war settlement, we are trying to rebuild our 
civilization on the basis of United Nations, and that is a vision we 
must all most earnestly strive to make a reality. 

There is also the vision and inspiration of the artist, and that is 
essential to every community. The work of the artist enriches our 
everyday lives and should inspire us to stand by the ideals of freedom 
and justice without which our civilization will collapse and crumble 
away. 

We in New Zealand have endeavoured to follow a tradition in the 
political and social sphere which we may claim to be based on a vision 
of liberty and equality. And now, although New Zealand is a small 
country, we are beginning to learn the value of the artist's vision. For 
I doubt whether in the history of this country there has ever been such 
an intense and lively interest taken in matters of art as in the last few 
years. Our lives are becoming increasingly'enriched by New Zealand 
artists working here in our own land. 

I thank The  Studio wholeheartedly for its interest in New Zealand 
art, and I recommend these articles and pictures to our fellow citizens 
in the British Commonwealth who feel, as I do, that art, in the pro- 
foundest sense, is common wealth. 

Prime Minister 

The Editor desires to express hisgratitude to the Right Hon. Peter Fraser, C.H., 
P.C., M.P.,for his Foreword; to Mr. J. W. Heenan, Under Secretary, and Dr.]. C. 
Beglehole, ofthe Departwent of Internal Afairs, who were responsihlrfbr collectivlg 
the marerial: to Mrs. McInmsh .fir her preliminary liaison work in connection with 
the iswe; to Mr. S. Williams, t h  artist, whose orwrznl deskn could not, far 
technical reasnns, be usedfor the cover, but whose ideas have been embodied in it; 
and to all authors a d  anists who have contribtrtcd to Ais nurttber. 





T-- ,[ - CONTEMPORARY ART IN NEW ZEALAND 

URING the greater part of New Zealand's hundred DYm of British settlement, sentiments for the 
"Homeland" so dected the heart and mind, and indeed 
the physical vision, that painters interpreted the new and 
strange in the antipodean environment in terms of the old 
and f& features of the European scene. Few of our 
early artists realized the unique possibilities of t h i s  new 
land. Since the 1914-18 war, however, there has been 
considerable zesthetic development and a greater awareness 
of the rich visual stimuli of a country felt as native. To-day, 
New Zealanders are more conscious than they have been 
of cultural values. They are displaying a more critical 
attitude, and are aware of contemporary trends in art and 
art education, though progress has been much slower, 

By Roland Hipkins 

certainly, than in the social and economic spheres. The 
interest and appreciation of the mass are, however, still 
so strongly conservative that aspects of art now considered 
"modem" in New Zedand would be regarded as con- 
ventional even in the sister Dominions. This is due to some 
extent to the scattered, non-metropolitan nature of a pop- 
ulation of a million and a half; but even in the four main 
cities, Auckland and Wellington in the North Island and 
Christchurch and Dunedin in the South Island, both 
achievement and critics judgment vary so considerably 
that: what is acceptable in one place often fails to find equal 
acceptance in another. 

~Lfore commenting on the work of pHinters who have 
captured something of the contemporary spirit, and whose 

T. A. MCCORMACK. Still LC. Watersolour. (Cotledon of the Hon. F. E. Gumming-Bwe) 
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work may be little' Emown or appreciated outside their 
own district, mention may be made of the established 
artists who receive general recognidon. 

The most notable of these is Sydney L. Thompson, whose 
Me has been entirely devoted to painting. He spent several, 
years studying in Lqpdorr and,Paris, and settled m Brit- 
tany, painting mostly around Concarneau. Impressionism 
claimed him and dominated his approach to nature. Mer 
submitti~g himself to the scientific discipline of the French 
luminks, he gradually developed a personal style, spon- 
taneously painting in broad masses. Essentially a colourist, 
he juxtaposes subtle and varying hues to produce errhilarat- 
ing effects of light and colour. In approaching nature he 
seems always to catch it on the wing. He is mainly con- 
cerned wid the purely visual aspects of mNre and &re 
is littk evidence of the impact of post-impressionism. Hi 
New Zealand landscapes embody che technique, colow and 
outlook developed rhrough long assockxiom abroad. 

A. P. Nicoll, a more traditional painter, has always had 
his roots firmly set in New Zealand. There is a feeling of 
substantial Bct about all his work The pleasant colour and 
sWd control of tonal values in his landscapes indicate a 
more ssthetic approach than is evident in the fiank redim 
of his portraits. 

The landscapes and figure subjects of H. Linley Richard- 
son also depend on tonal qualities bur with greater force of 
draughtamanship and colour. He was an accomplished 
artist in Britain, and a member of the Royal Society of 
British Artists, before senling in New Z4an.d nearly forty 
pears ago. His most interesting contributiom are his por- 
trait drawings and paintings of Maoris. He lived, at times, 
among these people and acknowledges their gracious 
Giendliness in our o m  day. But he was more interested in 
studying native types EO te10reate, in his paintings, the 
drama of the  pa^. His arresting portraits prodaim the 
spit+ of the war-prwd warriors of earlier days, complete 
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with facial tattoo, ornaments and weapons, and even his 
portraits of Maori women reved the forceful qualities of 
these Polynesian people. 

No greater contrast to Richardson's dramatized con- 
ceptions could be found than Elizabeth Kelly's portraits 
of young women. These graceful tributes compare well 
with the academic refinements of London, and of the Paris 
Salon, by which Mrs. Kelly was awarded a silver medal. 
In portraits of men she puts a stronger accent on formal 
relationships, while still retaining interest in colour. In 
landscape painting she and her husband, Cecil Kelly, have 
shared the enthusiasm of other competent painters, like 

106 

Rata and Colin Lovell-Smith, Esther Hope and Grace 
Butler, for the fine scenic hinterlaad of hills, lakes, rivers, 
and the majestic grandeur of the snow-clad mountains of 
the South Island. These and many other painters, such as the 
Wellington artists Nugent Welch, Cedric Savage and 
Marcus King, have brought%tention to the richness and 
variety of Ne& ZeaJand landscape, each painting in his own 
characteristic manner visual representarions of its natural 
beauties that have given satisfaction to a wide and 
appreciative public. 

The work of the artists now to be mentioned is less wide 
in its appeal, and is appreciated most by those who balance 



M. T. W~DhLASTON* POltldt 0fA&t's Wife. 

~ B T & B ~  with aesthetic discernment. This applies 
to the paintings of T. A. McCormack and 
both of whom possess sensitivity, originality 

h d v  antici~ate the extreme freedom and sophistication --- 

af hi; later ievelopment, remarkable for its variety and 
&+i ealligraphk brushwork. But the essence of his art 

lies not merely in technical inventiveness nor even in 
subject matter-though generally it is strongly repre- 
sentational. Both technique and matter provide a spring- 
board for creation. They reveal his perception and feling 
of the spirit, rather than the truth of objective phenomena. 
His attitude to nature is contemplative and his output is 
small, for heirarely paints without much thought and 
meditation. In still4ife painting, more than in landscape, he 
places the accent on design and creative colour. McCormack 
i s  in sense and feeling poetic. An exhibition of his work 
was held in New York in 1945. 

In contrast to McConnack, John Weeks owes a great 
deal to Europe. He travelled and studied in Britain, Paris 
and Italy and also had memorable painting experiences in 



Corsica, Morocco and rhe A t b  mountains. He returned 
to New Zealand with a clearly conceived philosophy. He 
joined intellect with deep feeling and an unusual power of 
s&+xiticism. Working d y  in oils, his paintiags are 
the outcome of a series of snrdies and experiments. Each 
subject is consciously organized to achieve a new spthesis 
of form. com~osition and colour and in this he is sufficiently , 

unorthodox to appeal only to the educated eye. His figure 
subjects and sdl l i s  are astutely designed, and always 
possess a strong decorative quality combined with rich 
ional painting and subtlety of colour. His landscapes, w o  of 
which were recentIY commissioned for presentation to the 
Carnegie Trust in America, a h  possess some of these 
characteristics, but in a lesser degree. The q d t y  of his 
art springs fiam his own profound interest in the purely 
=sthetic possibilities of painting. In range and completenss 
Weeks is symphonic ; McCormack is chamber music. 

b o n g  younger men, RusseU Clark saw the world 
beyond New zealand for the first time as an official war 
artist in the Pacific. He has brilliant gifts; he is a virtuoso of 
styles and techniques. He is an accomplished iUustrator and 
designer, landscape and figure painter, and has executed 

ELISE MOURANT. Cascade Street, Auckkd. (Conte and Wash) 

Below : JULIET PETER. GeraldiM Toumshtp. (Wata-CohU) 



some interesting muds. By contrast the recent paintings 
of Eric Lee Johnson show an introspective attitude. His 
mind delves into the elemental. With a restless imaginative 
research into problems of representation, rocks, seaweed, 
driftwood and dead trees are transmuted into a fantasy of 
forms that assume a curious strangeness. He is concerned 
with the anatomy of the unseen, and invites the spectator 
to share his own subjective adventures. His paintings are 
creative in colour and design and range from realism to 
abstraction and surrealism. 

The impact of modemism, however, is only just being 
felt in New Zealand. Several young painters are seriously 
experimenting. Gordon Walters has made some searching 
semi-abstract paintings of hills, trees and landscaper, that 
evoke a feeling of rhings characteristically New Zealand, 
M. T. Woollaston's modernism is almost entirely intuitive. 
Nis paintings, with their illusive charm of colour, are 

JENNY CAMPBELL. S~l&€l& 
JOHN TOLE. Swar Works, Chelua, Auckhnl 
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esthetically sometimes very compelling. C o l i  McCahon's 
portrait heads are also compelling, but by force of a stark 
and forbidding primitive vision. Austin A. Deans and J. 
Bowkett Coe have both, since their return from vivid war 
experiences, rejected much of their formal art training 
and are exploring new methods of expression. Dorothy 
Manning's oils are sensitive in colour and vigorous in 
treatment. H. V. Miller, since the untimely death of Kath- 
leen Salmon, is the best landscape painter in the southern 
province of Otago. His work is thoughtful and restrained 
and he has a good decorative sense combined with a fine 
appreciation of line. These qualities apply equally to the 
work of the brothers John and Charles Tole of A u c h d ,  
whose small oils have a definitely marked formal style and 
distinction. 

A country that gave the first franchise to women might 
expect in the arts some flowering of this social emancipa- 
tion; and indeed to-day some of our most interesting 
painters are women. A few have found greater llfilment 

overseas. The virile water-colourist, Maud Shenvood, is 
now settled in Australia, and Frances Hodgkins, a rare 
colourist, held an honoured place in the vanguard of 
modem painting in Britain. Though the mature develop- 
ment of such artists could hardly have taken place in New 
Zealand the cultural soil of this country is fast becoming 
more fertile for indigenous growth. Rita Cook has evolved 
a personal conception of the landscape of the South Island. 
Her vision carries her beyond the externals to the basic 
forms of the earth, and she can portray the emotional and 
social sigdcance of man-made structures upon its surface. 
Her paintings are clear cut in design and consciously 
rhythmic. The sparkling light, so characteristic of New 
Zealand, is intensified, not by atmospheric realism but by 
the use of sharp, linear emphasis and by simplified colour 
and tonal gradations within the mass. 

Similar treatment, but with decorative intent, is found 
in Louis Henderson's paintings. Juliet Peter has a more 
descriptive outlook. Her Geraldine Township is a compact 

I11 



aggregation of unpretentious wooden buildings of little 
~cbitcntral merit, but typical of hundreds of small nzral 
communities throughout New Zealand. A generadon ago 
painters would have infused elements of the picturesque to 
glamourk these utilitarian creations ofi local builders. 
Artists are now seeking and honestly painting subjects that 
reflect the avth of New Zealand l i e  and hdscape as it is. 
Jenny Campbell has realized the cliskdve character ofher 
adopted country in paintings of forests, mountains and 
swirling river rapids that display a fine sense of colour. 
This is also apparent in the portraits and liveIy street scenes 
of Evelyn Page. Another woman artist, v e h g  her ideatity 
under the professional name of "Barc", has ptoduced some 
vigorous pen and wash figure subjects that diiose 
psychological ins'iht into human relationships in this post- 
war period. Of the northern artists, Alice F. Whyte's oils 
reveal true sensitiveness in the we of colour and in control 
of design and r e d  qualities of paint; Ida G. Eke, in 
her ~ndscapes of Auckland's rural countryside, and in her 
still-lifes, is more seriously concerned with problems of 
plasticity and volume; and Elise Momant's excellent 
water-co1ours of old wooden bddingr, and streets are 
very typical ofthe New Zealand urban scene. 

A. Lois Whte is one of the wry few &ts in New 
Z&d who had exclusively used the human figure as a 
basis for her painring. In this she shows mastery of three- 
dimensional form, volume and strongly gradated tonal 
dues. Her figure subjects are organized into a weaving 
interplay of forms that have considetable rhythmical 
vitality. This lyrical expressiveness has recently been 
modified by a more serious and meditative attitude in her 
paintings of social and political thanes, which, however, 
would assume greater importance on a larger scale as 
murals. 

There has been little interpretation of many charac- 
teristic aspects of i n d u s a  agricultural, social and narional 
life, that might find appropriate expression in murals. 
In this field, James Turkington has courageously explored 
the technical possibilities of various media, and has devoted 
himseIf, for the pase mdve years, to direct walfpaiating and 
interior decoration, producing some accomplished murals 
in schools and public buildings. But the group of m d  
commissioned by the Government, and painted by F. H. 
Coventry, a ~ e ;  Zealander now working in ~r i ta&,  is the 
most satisEying achievement of irs kind. Each of the four 
large panels represents a sage in the country's historical 

BESSIE .CHRISTIE.  Old-Time Maori Gathering 



development. Originally designed for, and placed in, the 
Government CBUR at the New Zealand Cmtcnial 
Exhibirio~, held in rg&o> they still await a permanent home 
in a public building. 

In the graphic ans quite remakable progress has been 
made. In wood engraving, E. M e w  Ta~lor, who has a 
strong sense of design and a discriminating undersmdmg of 
his med ia ,  might approptiately be called the Bewick of 
the Dominion. He has a genuine f&g for real New 
Zealand things, its birds, insects, flowers, trees and Mmri 
mythology, which is now being shared by a wider circle 
of admirers through the publication, in an excellent little 
volume, of a selection of his wood engravings. George 
Woods is a draughtmian with an acute atlalyticd mind. 



This is apparent in his book illustrations, in his stylized 
aquatint portraits of Polynesian types, and in colour block 
prints rhat owe Iittle to tradidcm in spirit or technique. 
Leo Bensernann revds a more fanciful turn of mind in his 
fiank;ly decorative wood engravbgs and pen drawings, but 
be is also capable af blending decorativeness with f a d  
realism, as is an occasional portrait. S. B. MacLemm, after 
a London training, has returned to produce some fine wood 
engravings and to use his discerning draughrsmanship in 
water-colotm of New Zealand subjects. A. H. McLintock, 
in etching, has mastered the h e r  cpdtles of this craft, 

The work of the young artists o$ the northern province, 
Auckland, is wo&y of comment. In no other p m  of 
New Zxland is there such evidence of a distinctive school 
of painters. The mildly revolutionary artists of the south 

VIDA STHINERT. Ap&&hokes 
TOP  eft: ramp CLAYTON, Ban 
Left: DOROTHY MANNING. Up fhe Hill PddO& 

exhibit yearly in "group" shows in Christchurch, but they 
have no apparent unity. Theirs is a protest against conven- 
tional aspects of painting, but conditions in Auckland seem 
more congenial for progressive development, as ourithin 
che "Rutland Group", formed in 1935. The work of some 
of the younger members of this group still reflects charac- 
teristic regional iduen~es. This i s  evident through the 
splendid draughtsmship of Roy Stenberg and CWord 



"BARC." Nocturne. (Water-colour) 

Murray, and in the conscientious figure compositions of shows a mature colour sense and sound draughtsmanship 
Margaret Thompson. But most of them have developed a in his landscapes and in hls oils of industrial subjects. Helen 
personal outlook and an individual style that make their Brown is an individualist, who, with an economical control 
work extremely refreshing. Ron Tizard, an older member, of brushwork in her water-colours, displays strong 
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emodonal and a feeling for the essential character 
of landscape and streets. Spengrh of emotion charaaerizes 
also the oils of Vida Steinert and Jocelyn Harrison-Smith. 
Joan Lillicrap and Joan Blomfield in oil, and May Gilbert 
in water-colour, show strong elements of design and colour, 
as do also Alison ~ickmem and Bessie Christie. May Smith, 
less strong ia draughtsmanship and technique, has an 
intuitive romanticism and m u s d  sense of colour. Colour 
-subjective, dramlike colour-is the mark* too, of the 
"fieminine"' work of Madge Clayton, often semi-abstract 
and very inventive. All these young painters are vigorous 
and modem in outlook, and give rich promise for the 
future. 

A generation ago, it was reahed that art and art educa- 
tion was at a low ebb in New Zealand and that the impact 
of fresh ideas was vital to healthy growth. Bn organized 
effort was made to bring artists .from Britain to posts in 
tecbcal colleges and art schools. Some of rhese, anticipa- 
ting the romance of a Gauguin in the South Pacific islands, 
were disappointed at findmg a backwash of uninspired 
Victorianism, and returned co Brirain ; though Christopher 

BBIC LBB JOHNSON. AWmt-So/I Stone with Worn Skell and Wood 
Watpr-colour. (Courtem of EEarry H. Tombs Ltd., Wellington) 
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teaching (some quite brilliant work has in fact been done) 
and by a progressive directive policy. In advanced art 
training the institution of an art diploma course at the 
canterbury University College school of Art has given 
graduate status to artists. The establishment of the state- 
subsidized National Art Gdery in the capital of Wellington, 
in 1936, has prodded a permanent home for the national 
art collections. Important exhibitions of British, Canadian 
and Australian art have been held there, but the great 
educational potentialities of this institution lie in the future. 
The government-sponsored Centennial Exhibition of New 
Zealand Arc aroused considerable interest throughout the 
Dominion. The art societies of the fonr main centres have 
maintained exhibition facilities .+I their galleries and have 
also contributedin sending exhibitions to the smaller towns, 

JAMES TURKINGTON. 
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four of which, Wanganui, Nelson, Hamilton and Napier, 
have now well-established art galleries. 

The influx of colour prints of traditional and modem 
painting, and the growth of art libraries, considerably 
strengthened by the Carnegie Corporation's fine gifts of 
books and prints, have given greater opportunities for the 
study of the wor1d"s art. The quarterly, Art in New Zedand, 
too, had for many years an important and enlivening effect 
in bringing attention to art w i t h  the Dominion, and in 
giving scope for independent criticism. 

But we in New Zealand need, most of all, refreshment 
and stimulus by visual contact with works of art from 
abroad. In music and lirerature the world's greatest works 
are available to us, but the oppormnity of studying originals 
of che finest overseas painting, sculpture and crafts, is rare. 
The advance made during the past decade would indicate 
that New Z&d art is virile and sufficiently developed 
to absorb the best art from overseas, and, at the same time, 
grow from its own roots. 



NEW ZEALAND WAR ARTISTS 

0 F the work of New Zealand artists serving overseas, 
two large oils by J. Bowkett Coe are impressive as 

authentic and revealing statements of the physical and 
mental suffering of many of our fighting men. As paintings 
they are too arresting and shocking to win wide apprecia- 
tion ; but as works of art, created with intense emotion, they 
are among the few really sigdcant paintings to come out 
of New Zealid's war. The extreme terror and nervous 
strain endured by forward troops in jungle warfare codd 
hardly have been expressed with such poignancy and 
uncompromising conviction had not the artist been a 
combatant himseIf, and had he not possessed the integrity 
of thought and feeling to paint in a manner free from the 
formal art training from which he had just emergcd. 

The work of another young artist, Austin A. Deans, 
also shows a revolutionary change. His acconlplished but 

rather conventional paintings, executed in offduty time 
in Egypt, have little resemblance to those produced later, 
when, as a prisoner of war in Germany and Poland, he had 
stimulating contacts with more mature artists. With 
experience of the grim realities of life, study and contenl- 
plation and personal experiments in painting, his art has 
been imbued with a more dynamic and purposeful outlook. 

Of the three commissioned official war artists, Russell 
Clark has invested 411 his work with fine qualities of colour, 
design and draughtsmanship without loss of documentary 
truth. He has employed a wide range of painting technique 
from impressionism to semi-abstraction. Though this may 
seem inconsistent in the work of one artist, it assumes 
considcrable importance as an indication of the artist's 
effort to create a mode of representation to express the many 
and varicd aspccts of the Pacific war-land, sea, and air. 
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The more satic aspects of war in the humid tropical 
jungles of the Solomon h d s  are presented in the work of 
A. B. Bans-Graham-some of his paintings convey a 
feeling and sense of an all eacompasshg jungle, where 
fighting is not spectacular and even movement may mean 
death ; but his subdued colour and conscie~tious draughts- 
manship, though more successful in portraiture, seem 
somewhat prosaic owing to his preoccupation in recording 
the incidents d objeaive vision. 

The swift and dramatic type of warfare of the desert 
provided Peter McIntyre with subjects that were visually 
exating, and most of his work, executed with considerable 
technical virtuosity, presents action and realism. His 
experience as an o&lcial war artist is unique. The Greek 
campaign gave him the opportunity og picturing New 
Zedand troops in ac&n, and he covered the bad= of one 
Division right through the war, from Greece, Crete, 
Egypt, Libya to Italy and Trieste, thus giving a continuity 
that makes a a g ~ l d y  complete historical record. 

Many other New Zealand artists did interesting paintings 
and drawings of war scenes and events, but mainly as 
recreztion, or as a form of escapism Gom the rigours and 
at times the monotony afliie. Exhibitiow held in Egypt, 
Italy an2 New Zealand aroucled wide interest, and some of 
the more significant work has been acquired by the New 
Zealand Government for the national war wlieaion. R.H. 



M A O R I  ART 

A S a race the Maori people had and still have their own 
peculiar instinct tbr beauty; but that beauty is not 

necessarily our conception of it. The art of the Maori is the 
writing of a race who never learned to write. It is the out- 
pouring of an inner urge for expression along definite lines 
which can be understood and appreciated by dl. The 
Maori artisan does not copy but exercises his originality 
inside given and definite limi~s-limits which he dare not 
pass if he would gain the respect and approval of his com- 
peers. His carving art is essentially curvilinear, and in this 
differs from the art of the remainder of Polynesia. The 
majestic scenes of bush, lake, and mountain had no artistic 
appeal to him that he should reproduce them in painted 
design; but following in the conservative path laid down 
by his forebears he limited his art to three features, namely, 
the human figure, a bird-headed man, together with a 
peculiar being called marakihau, and decorative designs 
consisting of a variety of rafter and rectilinear patterns. 

The carved Izouse: In each native hamlet or fortified pa of 
former days, ir was usual to find at least one large carved 
assembly house superior in size to all the rest. Features of 
such an old-time house can be seen in a painting of a carved 
house which once stood on the island of Mana, near Well- 
ington. The porch slabs are uncarvcd; but the ends of the 
barge boards or maihi exhibit typical designs, and at the 
apex the carved head represents the owner. Above are 
figures symbokiig other ancestors. 
In some parts of New Zedand the carved house was said 

to symbolize a man, generally a revered ancestor. The barge 
boards were his arms ; the ridge-pole was his backbone; the 
rafters were hlcribs, and the doorway his mouth. Nothing 
was so real to the Maori people as the reverence they gave 
to the memory of the dead, in particular their main tribal 
ancestors, even though those ancestors may have been dead 
for hundreds of years. From them they inherited their lands, 
their home, and their prestige or mana; so every Maori of 
importance knew his genealogy or wkakapapa stretching 
back into the dim past. So the inspiring urge which led to 
the production of the many carved figures of ancestors was 
founded in racial sentiment and tradition. 

In any short article it is impossible to do justice to the 
manner in whch the Maori carver portrayed the human 
figure. Suffice to say that in most cases the body proportions 
were considerably distorted and a conventional figure was 
presented which bore little resemblance to the revered 
ancestor it was intended to represent. Usually, the head was 
enlarged and the legs shortened. Distortion appears ta have 
relation to the fear of tapu (things sacred). The Gods made 
man perfect; and who is man that he dare copy their 

Poupou. Detail of Vertical Carved Slalt, 
Interior Wall. Tukaki, Te Kaha, Bay o lPkn ty  
Below: The Tribal Ancestor, Tukaki, showins laltw design 



Vertical Carved Slabs allernatin8 with Woven Reed Work. Tukaki 

hancLwork? So in order that no evil might befall the carver 
he modified the human figure to an amazing hgree. 
Gradually this distortion takes on its own peculiar beauty, 
and appeals to the Maori mind in joy or in sorrow. It 
arouses the emotiom and the observer needs must take 
heed It is strong and virile-art demanding recognition by 
its own peculiar merit or demerit. 

Tattoo: In the art of f a d  tattoo theMaori expert reached 
a higher degree of perfection than did any other unciviliced 
race. In fact, in the case of impbrtant chiefs, so completely 
had the face been covered with designs that further progress 
was rendered impossible. The patterns were dram on the 
skin with mazing accuracy by the tohunga wl~akairo, who 
was a trained master-craftsman. A s d  bone chisel was 
used to puncture the skin by means of tapping with a mal- 
let; and a prepared pigment was rubbed into the wound 
so made. Naturauy, this was a very painful process; and a 
my tattooed head sometimes took years to complete. An 
analysis of the types of design used in tattoo shows, firstly, 
spiral types with anytbulg &om two to six volutes running 
outwards from a central point, and, secondly, the use of 
rafter pattern designs on the forehead and the cheeks. 

, The amount of care devoted by the Maori to face tattoo 
had its basis in the unchanging law of tap, and the head of 
man (particularly that of a chief) always was sacred ; also in 
carving the amount of care lavished ob the heads of 
ancestral figures is very noticeable. Here we have an art 
that has developed &om a religious basis. Early settlers 
in New Zeahd  learned greatly to admire well-tattooed 
faces ; but it is an art that now has vanished for ever. 

Clothing; Three garments were worn by the old-time 
Maori. These were a cape or cloak (kahu ox mai) fastened, 
usualIy, on the right shoulder to leave the right arm fi-ee; 

a kilt or rapaki which reached to the knee a d  o q p d y  
was of thick woven fabric, and an apron or maro worn only 
by women. Par the most part these garments were made 
&om the fibre of the common flax (or karakehed Phmium 
tenax), and were woven b~ a tying process more or less 
peculiar to the Maori people. All superior garments were 
adorned in some m a w  or another. 

The most valued type of cloak was the kakktrra, made 
of strips of dog-skin sewn on to a base of woven flax fibre. 
Brown and white strips of skin o f i  alternated ; and strips 
of longer hair were used on the borders. Another common 
type of cloak was the korowai, which was a plain garment 
ornamented with black thrums spaced across its surface. 
Bur it is in the kahu raniko (a cloak adorned with a dose 
woven border termed tadko) that the most unusual series of 
designs appear. These designs, worked chiefly in red and 
black, consist ba s id  of the zigzag line, the triangle, and 
tbe diamond, and seem K, link tlp with similar designs in 
ancient Egypt, Assyria and Persia. 

For beauty of artistic effect, the feather cloaks were 
garmentspur excellence. Each feather was attached separately 
to its woven background of flax fibre; and numerous 
designs were constructed by using feathers of different 
colours. Cloaks made of huia feathers were highly prized 
because of the soft texture of the feathers. The designs in 
use on feather cloaks are allied to taniko ; so triangles, wavy 
lines, and diamonds are in common use, Feathers used on 
these cloaks to form the colour patterns are from the huia, 
~arrakeet, tui, pigeon, and kaka parrot, and vary consider- 
ably in colour and texture, being brown, blue, and green, 
as well as red and white. 

As an dustration of how a European art conceptian may 

Dnail dPainred RPfte* Pattmr, hrierim of Roe% Tukaki 



be thoroughly and completely adopted by a native race, 
the draught-board pattern has been used on Maori feather 
cloaks for the past hundred years, and now is a recognized 
Maori design. Early traders brought draught boards to 
New Zealand and taught the Maoris to play draughts. 
The game spread to the most remote parts of the interior 
and the draught-board design became very familiar. 

Many kits or kete of various types were adorned with 
designs derived from wood carving, t ~ k u t u k u ,  or taniko. 
Sometimes the design is derived from the plaited fabric 
itself--intertwining in black and white bands ; but there is 
so much variation of kete adornment that we can only 
conclude that there was no standard design as in taniko, and 
each artist chose her own pattern. Alternation of adom- 
ment impresses the observer most in kete designs ; for many 
copy the basic raupong of wood carving, i.e. a ladder pat- 
tern running beside a series of three parallel lines. 

There was a period dating approximately from the 

seventies of last century to the early years of the present 
century when it seemed that the Maori race was declining 
a t  too great a rate ever to survive with the new European 
civilization ; but with better economic conditions, new 
educational fachties, and health measures, a new and vide 
people have emerged. A demand for the adaptation of all 
that is best in Maori arts and crafts has been heard from. 
many of the leaders of the Maori race. A "School of Maori 
Carving" was for a period established at Rotorua and young 
men from all over New Zealand were trained in the cawing 
art of their forefathers. Many women, chiefly under the 
direction of Sir Apirana Ngata, have been taught the art 
of tukutuku, a method of panel adornment for houses; 
mat-malung and weaving have not been neglected. 
Gradually, new communal assembly houses are being 
erected in many parts of New Zealand, carved and painted 
in traditional manner, and younger generations are taking 
a pride in their race and lineage. 

I25 



House on Sleep Slope. Vcmon A. Brown, Architect 

A R C H I T E C T U R E  I N  NEW Z E A L A N D  
By Cedric Firth 

A LL things considered, arclvtecture in New Zealand 
had a propitious beginning. Being largely of English 

origin the early settlers of 1840 made as few modifications as 
possible to their Victorian way of life, but they brought 
with them a mature culture and a tradition of good 
craftsmanship. They were equipped with the acumen and 
drive necessary to transplant their culture into a new and 
strangr: country. Apart from shelters of a temporary nature 
they built with skill and refinement. Planning was simple 
and straightforward; design was clean and vigorous. The 
materials at hand were put to intelligent use. Timber 
building, or clay used monolithically, took the place of the 
brick construction of Europe. Timber there was in abun- 
dance-and to thls day domestic architecture has remained 
predominantly of timber. Somc of the early timber 
churches are outstanding examples in which the character 
of wood as a building material has been appreciated. 

126 

Later in the century the standard of taste declined, 
faithfully reflecting the English architectural standards of 
the day. Ornamental woodwork was used with abandon 
and became the leitmotif of town and village architecture. 
Wealthier citizens built mansions in the grand Victorian 
manner, embellishmg with disconcerting ingenuity the 
imposing and pretentious fa:ades. Houses, churches and 
other p~~blic buildings were erected in a way that ignored the 
essential qualities of the materials of wlvch they were built. 
Architectural thinking was in terms of stone construction. 
Timber was fashioned to resemble stonework, complete 
with imitation joints and other details. Cast-iron columns 
sprouted acanthus leaves and other herbage. Only now are 
we recovering from the asthetic standards of those days. 

Communications with the U.S.A. were established early 
in the life of the New Zealand colony. As time went on 
the influence of America, whose developn~ent more closely 



D M  Street Flats. Wellfrwtq. A reitlrorced conaete structure, des%ned on 
the cellutam prindpte. by Government Hoaiilg Department. The block 
cmtatns I16 dwellbas 

paralleled that of a new country than did &at of England, 
became more pronounced. To-day the typid New 
Zedander lives in a bungalow very much of American 
pattern. It is built of timber, or sometimes of brick, and it 
is roofed with corrugated iron or with tiles. Plans ate 
usually simple and economical but the general form, both 
internal and external, is restless p d  fussy and is l a c k  in 
clarity. In a striking n d e r  of cases the orientation of 
New Zealand houses is faulty, There exists a Grm objection 
to the placing of sanitary accommodation on the street side 
of the h o w ;  living-rooms must face the street, even if it 
be the south and therefbre sunless side. 

Only a small percentage of houses built are designed by 
architects. Most of the houses that are so designed are free 
adaptations of Georgian or Colonial s~les .  Wrhile this work 
is quite out of tou& with the general trend in modern 
architecture $a best examples are pleasant and have care- 
fMIy conceived, sensitive forms that are much superior to 
the freakish a d  pedestrian work that masquerades as, and 
is sometimes mistaken for, work in &e modern spirit. 

Shortly before World War I important advances were 
made in the use ofreintbrced concrete d steel construchn- 
Hennibique helped to pioneer reidorced concrete in this 
country. Since then most large commer&al and pttbfic 
buildings have beta built of these m.aeds, Reinfirceed 
concrete and steel demaaded a new architect4 form, and 
even ifmuch ogr-he earlier w o k  tended m be coarse and 
raw-bmed, it at least redted in a greater simplicity. 
To-day, most mmmerual and pubIic buildings bep a close 
similaricy to their comematire American and- English 
mmterparts. Since the disasrtous earthquake of 1931 dl 
b a  &e s d ~ t  b&lhgs are designed to be earthquake 
resistant. The earthquake problem is a serious one to any 
architect whose taste runs to lightness in architectural form. 
It is conceivable, however, ehat lightness as a quality of form 
does nor appeal particularly to our New Zealand xnhd for 
so many of our newer public buildings display a solidity 
that is possibly not entirely due to the requirements af a 
earthquake-resisting structural system. 

While earlier work was dominated by traditional MU- 
ences the present overd tendency in desie is for greater 
fk-edom together with a greater devotion ro the luncti0119 
the buildings are expected to perform. During the last few 
years the advance in school design has been quite marked. 
S ~ h ~ o l s  haye tended to become more free in their con- 
ception and have developed their own utilitarian style with 
d a m  or windpws opening on to a covered verandah. 

For halfa century it has been part of government policy 
to provide financial assistance by way ofloans to people who 
wished to build buses. Towards the end of the depression 
it was felt that h~use building required an added stimulus, 
and in 1936 the Department of Housing Construction was 
formed to provide that stimulus. The aim was to provide 
not "workers' dwellings" but houses at least equal in 



House in Wellinglon. Cedric Firth, Architect 

quality to those inhabited by o r d i i  typical citizens. 
'\While rhR planning ofthe houses md housing schemes is a 
f ic t ion of the Department, construction is u s d y  carried 
out by private contractors. Housing Department schemes 
are rather conservative in spirit-a reflection of the cultma1 
conservatism of the New Z&d people-but they have 
a unity that is lacking in the typical New Z e h d  street 
picture. The density of Stare housing works out at about 
four houses per gross acre. Approximately five-siaahs ofthe 
houses are fully detached and one-sixth semi-detached. 
In a counq such as New Zealand where the detached 

house is the ideal, any excursion into the erection of apart- 
ment blocks is viewed with some suspicion, In addition 
to detached-home projects in suburban areas the State 
has erected many groups of "multi-unit" dwellings, These 
vary greatly in size &om a humble four-unit block to a 
group-the-largest block built contains 116 dwehgs. 

Badly p h e d  towns are not as common in New 

Zealand as overseas since the plans prepared for the eatly 
colonists at least provided a fairy orderly arrangement of! 
streas, parks and open spaces. The intelligent control of 
amenities is &ly widely recognized. At the moment much 
interest is being excited by the large-scale land development 
plans and the themes for new villages and suburbs under 
preparation by the Government. Careful provision is being 
made for schools, shopping and community centres, 
recreational facilities and qpen spaces. In large housing 
schemes about 15 per cent of the gross area is being set 
aside for general recreational purposes. An attempt is made 
to plan each &ea so that traffic i s  concentrated on to defined 
traffic roads in order to lkve purely rrzsidatial streets 
completely Gee from all but originating traffic. The' 
treatment of streets as regards cartiageway and footpath 
widths, and type of construcrion, is varied according to the 
volume of traffic thq are expected to bear. Extensive me is 
made of recessed c o w  and culs-de-sac. Shops are arranged 



General Motors Factory, near Wellington. Left: House at Timaru, showing 
marked European influence. Humphrey Hale, Architect. Below: A Typical 
Slreet Scene in a Government Housing Development, designed by Government 
Housing Department. The absence of power poles and fences adds to the 
feeling of order 

round shopping courts adjacent to street comers, with 
ample planned parking space close by. 

While the work of Mies van der Rohe, Gropius, 
Corbusier and Wright is appreciated by a small but 
increasing number ofprogressive laymen, the contemporary 
arcltectural movement makes slow headway against 
conservatism, particularly in the field of larger buildings. 
There is little support from either official or commercial 
sources. While a handful of the younger architects and a 
large body of architectural students are conscious of the 
new developments in architecture, the amount of good 
work in the modem spirit is very small indeed. The next 
decade may see their influence in New Zealand. 



Examples of book work desi@d by the New Zeahnd Corndl for Educational Research 

BOOK P R O D U C T I O N  I N  NEW ZEALAND 

I N the early days of colonization, book production in 
New Zealand was naturally a very dun trickle, but a few 

of the volumes then issued were, by Victorian standards, 
quite respectable, with some standards of dignity in 
setting and press-work. Then, till about ten years ago, 
there was a big slump, and our production became pro- 
vincial in the worst manner. In the mid-1930's there were 
signs of hope, and now it may be said that a fair proportion 
of the serious books oublished in New Zealand can stand 
unashamed in almost any company. 

This change is mainly due to the intelligence and dis- 
crimination of two public bodies, the New Zealand 
Council for Educational Research and the Government 
Department of Internal Affairs, Wellington ; to the stimu- 
lating talk and example of R. W. Lowry, of Auckland, a 
nian of many presses, erratic but brilliant; and to the very 
able practical work of the Caxton Press, Christchurch. The 

programme of the Council for Educational Research 
involved a good deal of publishing, and it determined from 
the first to set as high a standard as possible. The Depart- 
ment of Internal Affgirs had its chance in the Centennial 
celebrations of 1949, and set out deliberately to show what 
New Zealand could do. Working with co-operative 
printers, both these organizations have been able to stimu- 
late the acquisition of new type-faces, and the awful 
poverty of earlier days has been enriched by Baskerville 
and Granjon and Bembo. 

The Caxton Press was started in 1935 by Denis Glover, 
who had as an undergraduate at Canterbury University 
College contracted an abiding passion for typography. 
Glover's work, carried on in partnership and close collab- 
oration with Leo Bensemann, has mainly been on a small 
scale-that is, rather small editions of not very big books, 
verse or prose. But there has been an astonishing amount of 



it. For their larger books they have had to rely on a trade 
linotype setter, doing the rest of the work on their own 
premises ; while they have carried on continuous and some 
times very delighdLl experimenting with hand-set volumes 
on very slender resources of type. Glover has been wise in 
building up a selection of small quantities of distinguished 
types for jobbing. 

Neither the Department of Internal Nairs nor the 
Council for Educatiod Research has gone in explicitly 
for "fine" printing. The ambition h s  been to produce a 
good article in the orthodox tradition of bookwork, a 
reasonable marriage of type and margin and binding, 

without extravagance and without meanness. Most of the 
printing for both bodies has been done by Whitcombe 
and Tombs Ltd., in Wellington and Christchurch. The 
Caxton Press, with very slender resources, has at least been 
able to follow its own whim in choosing texts for pro- 
duction, and contributing to sensibility in typography as 
it has consistently done, it has also contributed materially 
to good writing and lively thought. "In typography I don't 
think bulk or even influence is of any account", Glover 
has recend y written of conditions in New Zealand. "What 
is important is that for the first time we have a handful 
of people consciously and intelligently engaged in the 
problems of printing." It seems probable that in the end, 
nevertheless, the influence of the handful will be real and 
wille. J. c. B. 

Title page of a book printed by the Caxton Press, Chrirlrhwdr. Below: P w  
from "Abel Ianszoon Tarman and the Discovery of New Zealand", produced 
by Department of Internal Affairs, Wellington, 1942, and printed by 
Whitcombe and Tombs Ltd. Christchurch. The initial is in red. 
Left: Text page in Maori f r m  "A Meswe to the Maori People''. Pro- 
duced by Department of Internal Affairs 



.ARTISTS ON ART. Compiled and edited 
by R~ghert Coldwater and Marso Treves. 
(New York: Pantheon Books L C .  Landon: 
Kegan Pad.) ars. It is a matter of regret 
that master painters and sculptors have 
been inconsistently recorded in their 
views on their own professions. With 
remarkable taste and assiduity, the 
editors of this volume have collected 
an anthology of extracts &om writings 
or speech by nearly 130 artists ranging 
in time from Cennino Cennini is the 
fourteenth century to Picasso in our 
own era. They include all the greatest 
who have written about their art. 
There are notable omissions : Gioqo, 
Giorgione, El Greco, Rembrandt and 
Turner. The fault is not the antholo- 
gists' : we must blame the reticence of 
the artists themselves. There are IOO 

illustrations, largely self-portraits and 
portraits of the artists, and half the 
contents has been translated for the 
first time. As Constable said so rightly: 
"I am anxious that the world should 
be inclined to look to painters for 
infarmation on painting." This volume 
supplies a fascinating wealth of such 
information. 

METODO E ATTRIBUZIOM. By 
BernardBerenson. PONTORMO. By Ciusta 
Micoo Fasola. (Florence: Arnaud.) These 
are two further volumes in the series 
"Monografie e Studi D'Arte Antica e 
Moderna" which we have already 
noticed in connection with those on 
the sculptors della Quercia and di 
Banco. The presentation is similar. 

We particularly welcome Mr. 
Berenson's book, an important work 
of art scholarship, but also of aiticism 
-for Mr. Berenson is never the olere 
scholar. It is substantially that which 
appeared in 1927 as "Three Essays in 
Method" (Mord) ,  but there are add- 
ed to it some notes on the theory of 
method which appeared in the second 
series of "The Study and Criticism of 
Italian Art" (Geo. Bell & Sons, rgoz) 
and an essay on the attribution to 
Signorelli of a work previously given 
to Piero d e b  Francesca. There are very 
recent notes to these essays and 
135 plates in illustration of them. It is 
edited and introduced by Signor 
Raffaello Franchi. 

Pontonno is a sixteenth-century 
Florentine who, in spite of the National 

-Gallery works, is relatively Iittle known 

NEW BOOKS 
in Great Britain. Signor Fasola's book 
should correct that unjustifiable neg- 
lect. The lucid text is illustrated with 
three colout-plates and 46 halE-tone 
reproductions. 

FLOWERS OF THE WOOD. By cC. J- 
Saliskry, C.B.E., D.Sc., F.R.S. A 
SELECTION OF THE ENGRAVINGS 
ON WOOD BY TIIOMAS BEWCE 
Commtriry by John Rayner. (London 
wdNew York Penguin Boob.) These two 
additions to the King Penguin series 
maintain the high standards set by the 
earlier volumes and are an example of 
quality in production which could be 
taken to heart by publishers and pro- 
ducers of many more expensive works. 
The colour-plates in "Flowers of the 
Wood" are fine examples of co-opera- 
tion by plate-maker and printer. 

B ~ E T  ANN~~AL. Edited by Arnold L.  
Haskell. (London, A .  6. C.  Btck.) 21s. 
The &st issue of a new annual review 
of the Ballet, which covers the years 
1939 to 1946. It includes a review of 
outstanding events, ballet in America 
and the SovietlJnion and the London 
archives of the Dance. 

Balletomanes of all descriptiom will 
study Xhis  work with interest and 
eagerly look forward to the second 
issue. Most of the contributors are well 
known, including Mr. Cyril Beau- 
mont, author of "Ballet Resign Past 
and Present". The photographs and 
coloured plates are well chosen. 

A HISTORY OF ARCHITECIPRE ON 
THE COMPARATIVE METHOD. By Sk 
Banister Fletcher, D.Lit., P.P.R.I.B.A. 
(London: B. 'T. Batsford Ltd.) 52s. 6d. 
This is a new and improved edition of 
Sir Banister Fletcher's master work. 
~ e . c i e & ~  an earlier issue, we de- 
scribed it as without rival and an 
amazing feature the wealth of i h t r a -  
tion lavished upon it. n e s e  comments 
soill stand. There can be no more 
comprehensive volume surveying the 
architecture of the world through the 
ages and nothing more exhaustively 
illustrated. Possession will be coveted 
by every architect and student and the 
fottunate layman who secures a copy 
will find its riches inexhaustible. 

SOCIETT OR ARTLSTS BOOX 1 W b  
(Sydrrey, NN.S,Wv: Ure Smith Ry.) 
8s 6d. It is always a. pleasure to see the: 
recent work of Australian artists as 
ezemplified by the dbit iop1 of ;the 
S~c?ery of Artists in Sydney, N.S.W.., 
and plablished in this annual valume, 
In addition to the illustrations, the 
articlm in the present b u e  are most 
entertaining, especially that b y  
Margaret Preston on Silk Screen 
Printing, w b e  she describes the 
process in detail1 Mrs. R. G. Casey, 
who opened the 1946 exhibition, 
quoted the inscripion over the en- 
trance to the M w u m  of Byzantine 
Art at Dabar ton Oaks-"Art is 
man's escape eom tbe sorrows of the 
world"-a phrase which is well worth 
remembering. 

VJNC~NT VAN GOGR. I~ttmduction d 
Biogrqkical Notes by John E. Cross, 
(London: Salurn Press.) 12s. 6d. I t  
is d i 5 d t  to welcome with any 
enthusiasm yet another book o n  
Van Gogh, but this one is really so 
pleasantly produced and such good 
value at present prices, the introduc- 
tion is so modestly competent and it 
is so difficult to get the other books, 
that we are indeed glad to see it. 
There are ten colour-plates and twenty 
in half-tone. They will supply the 
beginner with reproductions of the 
best known works, but they will not 
reveal much to those already ac- 
quainted with Van Gogh. A quick 
check seems to show, for example, 
that there are here only six pictures not 
reproduced in the well-known Phaidorr 
selection, A little more originality in 
the choice would have been more 
welcome to the "old hands", but 
probably the series is not planned for 
them. 

BRITISH SCULPTURE. 1944-46. By &if 
Newton. (London: john Tixanti Ltd.) 6s. 
Containing sixtyfour illustrations, 
this little book shows a broad cross- 
section of the varying influences and 
character of contemporary carvers and 
modellers. There are, however, glaring 
omissions, notably Eric Kenningtan- 
difficult to understand when other 
sculptors are represented more than 
once. An admirable little volume that 
should delight the collector of bound 
monochrome reproductions of works 
of art. 



Sir Ism c New ton, 
who has been described as the 

greatest man o f  science of all time, 

is best knocw , to thegeneral public, 

f ir  his famous observation o f  the 

&ding apple. This led him to 

.farrmrla te his Laws o f  Motion, the 

fiwlamnta I laws on which the 

brartch of mathematical physics 

known as dynan~ics is based. His 

achievcmerzts in optics and mathe- 

matics have obscured his work as 

a chemist. Newton's contact with chemistry began when he was at school in Grantham, 

where he lodged with an apothecary. Throzghout his l i j  he displayed great interest in the 

chemistry o f  metals, much o f  his work being o f  a very practical nature, such as the production 

of alloys for use on the mirrors of the rejecting telescope he desigmed. 

Newton maintained a p rivate chemical laboratory at Trinity College, Cambridge. His 

principal service to chemistry war his clarijcation of the "corpusc~ilar" theory o f  matter. 

This theory, which held that matter consisted o f  large numbers of small particles, was applied 

by Newton to explain the facts he observed while experimenting. Newton was born at 

Woolsthorpe, ??ear Grantham, on Christmas Day, 1642. Entering Trinity College, 

Cambriclqe, in 1661, he becatne Professor of Mathmatics in the University 

at the very early age of tlvetrty-seven. He I vas appointed Warden of the 

Royal Mint in 1696, and hfasfer three years later. This great Englishman 

died in 1727, leaving behind him cr reputation which has imreased with 

the passing o f  the centuries. 

AD. I 



How an artist loves a really good lead in his pencil. 
What a difference t o  his work when the lead is smooth, 
strong and accurately graded. That is why he prefers 
the lead in a VENUS-made by a special colloidal 
process. For the moment he has only seven grades 
t o  choose from in the standard VENUS "War  
Drawing," but he knows he can depend implicitly 
on each one for its particular purpose. There are also 

Artists wi l l  welcome back the 17 shades of the Venus pre-war 

/ range as soon as conditions permit and restrictions are removed. 

NUS PENCIL CO., LIMITED, LOWER CLAPTON ROAD, LONDON, E.5 

f ine  arts 
STONE AND MARBLE CARVING 

A Manual for the Student Sculptor. 
By Alec Miller, with preface by Prof. 
R. Garbe. With numerous illustzationa. 
A completely new work, in the press. 12s. 6d. 

A MANUAL FOR THE POTTER 
by William Ruscoe. With numerous 
illustrations. A completely new work, 
in the press. 12s. 6d. 

PLASTER CASTING FOR THE STUDENT 
SCULPTOR 

by V. Wager. 4th impression. 6s. 
(These three books are i n  the Scopas Handbook series) 

FIGURES IN WOOD OF WEST AFRICA 
by Leon Underwood. 48 plates. 6s. 

MASKS OF WEST AFRICA 
by Leon Underwood. 48 plates. 6s. 

BRITISH SCULPTURE 194446 
by Eric Newton. 64 plates. 6s. 

RECENT CERAMIC SCULPTURE 
by R. G. Haggar. 48 plates. 6s. 

TEE MODERN POTTER 
by R. G. Cooper. 48 plates. 6s. 

ALEC TIRANTI LTD 
WZ Clharlde Street, London, W.l 

The t r u t h  game 
' ' Gladyou like thissherry, it's 

South African. 
It'sextremely good. I got some 
South African wine the other 
day.. . . 
I know. A good wine, but not of 
this quality. 
Precisely, but why the 
difference ? 
Well, this is a truly representa- 
riveSouth African wine. Yousee 
though the Cape has been fo; 
centuries orre qf the world's 
finesr wine countries it couldn't 
competein~rirain wiih~uropean 
counrrres until Empire wines got 
a duty preference twenty years 
ago. That bucked up  the South 
Africon indusrry. 
But why haven't we tasted such 
wines before ? 
Because really fine wines 
achieved by selectivity 
experzment and slow mat: 
uring. South AJiica has 
done as much in twenty 
years with some wines as 
the  C o n t i n e n t  has  in 
generations. 

Only certain wines, then? 
So far. AN aregood but not aIi 
are fine. The imp;ovement is 
naturally progressive. 

Were South African wines well- 
known here before the prefer- 
ence twenty years ago ? 

Now you're delving into history. 
They used to be very popular. 
But in I860 Mr. Gladstone re- 
mosed the Colonial Preference 
and sent the South African wine 
industry into the wilderness. 

Is that likely to happen again! 
I hope not. Imperial Preference 
has encouraged the South 
African wine growers to tremen- 
dous efforts. The British Govern- 
menr is not likely to lead such 
an important Empire induszry 
up #he garden again. It wouldn'r 

make sense. 
are I 

So wecanlook forward to 
several kinds of really Ane 
wines from South Africa 7 
You certainly can, and 
very soon, too. T T 

SOUTH AFRICAN W I N E  F A R M E R S  ASSOCIATION 
(LONDON) LIMITED 

AD. I1 



IT w about sixt years ago when 
Stanhepa Forba first reayised the artistic 
possibilities of Newlyn, a small village on the 
South Cornish Coast, and together with 
Franlk Bramley successfully founded the 
"Newlyn SchooL'Vn duecourse man others 
were attracted to the busy fishing vilrage and 
so the very life of the Cornish folk was 
~ortraved. 

techh ue which was very much employed 
was the%road style showing the actual brush work by Art World in 1766, and which had already been used so 
which means the results were obtained -an innovation consistently by famous artlsts, kcame more widely h o w n  

to the impressionists. and praised by the members of the new colony. Thus 
the ever-increasing fame of 
Reeves' coloun has been 
tirmly established throughout R &VE s she world. 

ARTISTS'  C 
14 CHARINQ 
I'FB KENSlNGT 
Canada : I20 

GLASS FIRING AND DECORATING KILNS 
Maximum Temperature 1000" C. 

ADVANTAGES O F  ELECTRIC KiLNS 
4. There are no fumes and dirt. 
2. The quality of the work is improved due to cleanlhess 

and accurate control of temperature. 
3. Reduction in labour costs, 
4. Floor s ace is reduced and tt is possible to  place the kiln 

in t t e  decorating shop. 
5. Working conditions for the operators improved. 

BISCUIT FIRING KLLNS 
Also used for higher temperature decoration. Maximum 

Temperature 1250° C. 

DECORATING KILNS FOR FlRlNG COLOURS 
Maximum Temperature 1 000° C. 

STAINED GLASS KILNS 
Maxtmum Temperature 850° C. 

All kilns provided with adequate oxidizing atmosphere. 

Standard sizes available and furnaces built t o  customer's 
requirements. 

Kiln for Glas Firing Decorating. 
Annealing and Cowme Iwellery 

Please send for further detuils sstatifig size required. 

JAMES ROYCE ELECTRIC FURNACES LTD. 
BRIDGE ROAD, CHERTSEY, SURREY Telephone : CHERTSEY 3 101 



Trademark 

Sole Makers : . 
W. & R. BALSTON 

LTD. 
MAIDSTONE 

KENT 

Made by master-craf tsmen fo r  
near ly  180 years - - -. - - - - - - -  . - - 

DRAWING PAPERS are s t i l l  the acknowledged standard 
and remain at  a reasonable price level. The makers are 
doing all possible t o  maintain continuity of supplies 
under present conditions. 

d W WATMAN - this watermark is  your guarantee 

DRAWING PAPERS 
STOCKED BY THE LEADING ARTISTS' COLOURMEN AND 
DRAWING OFFICE STATIONERS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD 

In case of difficulty advise sole sales representatives :- 

H. REEVE A N G E L  & Co., LTD., 9, Bridewell Place, LONDON, E.C.4 
and at MANCHESTER - - - - - - - - - - - - - NEW YORK - - - - - - - - - - - - - GOTHENBURG 

- - CHARCOAL STICKS: EXTRA THIN I Id. box 24 sticks 

-1 CHARCOAL STICKS: MED. THICKNESS 
116 box 24 sticks 

1 CHARCOAL STICKS: 'SCENE PAINTERS' 
31- pkt. 25 sticks 

1 =I 7 7 BLOW-TYPE SPRAYS 112 ea. 

- 
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FIXATIVE from 112 bot. 

@ @ @ @ @ CHARCOAL PAPERS: ASSORTED SHADES 
from 6d. sheet (royal) 

UNIVERSAL ARTS 
LANSDOWNE HOUSE 



A G U A R A N T E E  O F  G R A D I N G  
That is what each Eagle CIwmi-Sealed TURQUOISE 
Drawing pencil gives you ; a 4B is always a 4B ; a 
6H never varies; draughtsmen can always depend 
upon their precision of work mans hi^. At mesent. 
  he mi-sealed TURQUOISE are avaiable forA export 
only, but the same guarantee applies to EAGLE WAR 

DRAWING PENCILS which are manufactured for the 
home market in a permitted range of 2B to 4H degrees. 

iP- 
S U P E R - B O N D E D  

D R A W I N G  P E N C I L S  

E A G L E  P E N C I L  C O M P A N Y  . LONDON N .  1 7  

'"' H EATH ERLEY 
SCHOOL OF ART EST. 1845 

(Incorporating The Grosvenor School of Art)  

D R A W I N G ,  P A I N T I N G ,  D E S I G N  

The study of A r t  is not wholly a matter o f  
learning the craft of drawing and painting. 
The quality of the artist is judged by what he 
expresses as well as by his skill in expression, 
and in the study of A r t  the individuality and 
sensibility of the student must be trained 
along wi th  his technical ability. 

The object of the school is the training of 
creative artists. As an artist, the student is 
shown how t o  develop his vision. As a 
crafrsman, he is given the necessary skil l  and 
knowledge t o  express himself w i th  power 
and freedom. 

33, WARWICK SQUARE (Near Victoria Station), 

WESTMINSTER, LONDON, S.W.1 (Vic60n)  

A BETTER J O B  
I N  H A L F  T H E  T I M E  
There is no equipment so speedy, 
so efficient and so economical as 
the Aerograph A i r  Brush for the I 

A E R O G R A P H  

A I R  B R U S H E S  

A  R E  

U S E D  A L L  O V E R  

T H E  W O R L D  

The Aerogl-aph Co., Ltd. Lower Sydenham, London, S.E.26 
Telephone : Sydenham 6060 

CVS-221 
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HE Gi l lot t  Pen puts on t o  paper the 
exact quality o f  l ine drawn In  the mind 

T H E  C H O I C E  
O F  F A M O U S  

ARTISTS 

BY aDDoInInun1 
Pen Makers 

lo the late 
King Geom V 

of the artlst. Smooth pointed and 
highly flexible it facil~tates the most delicatr 
work, enabling the artist t o  preserve all the 
subtleties o f  the original conception- 
nothing is lost i n  transmission. 

7 We cannot meet the demand for a l l  types oj 
Gillott's Pens a t  present, owing to shortage 01 
materials; but we hope that as conditions irnprovt 
we shall again be able to supply a full range. 

JOSEPH GILLOTT 6 SONS LTD. 
Victoria Works  Birmingham l 

L O U 4 H B O R O U G H  C O L L E G E  
Principal: Dr. H.  Schojield, C.B.E. 

EIGHTEENTH SUMMER SCHOOL 
Head of School : J .  W. Bridgeman, B.Sc., A.K.C. 

July 31st -August 28th, 1948 

COURSES FOR MEN AND WOMEN IN: 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION CRAFTS 

ATHLETICS ART 

SWIMMING EDUCATION 

GAMES DRAMA 

LAWN TENNIS LIBRARIANSHIP 

Illustrated prospectus on application to : 

The Registrar, Loughborough College, Leicestershire 
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GONOGRAPH sntr var No E N t  s o l r l r  nrco  

The most remarkable 
air-brush in  the  world 

If  you are interested get in touch wi th 

the Elton Trading Company (Selling Agents) 

222-225 Ulster Chambers, 168 Regent St., W.1 

INTERNATIONAL LIBRARY OF THEATRE AND CINEMA 
Edited by Herbert Marshall 

New Theatres for Old 
MORDECAI GORELIK 

One of America's leading scenic artists has written a book 
which will arouse discussion throughout the English Theatre. 
It is a stirring account of the rise and fall of stage and screen 
techniques-in playwriting, acting, directing, and scene 
design--against a background of momentous social and 
political changes. 
Ill~strated 113 P' ~ J S  net 

From Caligari to Hitler 
V 

SIEGFRIED KRACAUER 

An analysis of the German film as a reflection of the psycho- 
logical make-up of a nation. 

'The idea behind this analysis is a brilliant one . . . I am 
convinced of the validity of his main thesis.'-B.B.C. Third 
Programme, December 8 1947 
Illustrated with 64 plates 361 PP 25s net 

Current book list on request from 
rz Parkplace : St James's : SWI 

D m i ~  Dobson Ltd 



*he Studio "HOW TO DRAW" series 
P r e p a r e d  b y  l e a d i n g  

s p e c i a l i s t s  to help the 

y o u n g  a n d  untrained. 

Each book i s  designed 

to encourage observation 

and to make drawing a 

pleasurable m e t  hod o f  

e x ~ n d i n g  knowledge. I ts  

enthusiastic supporters 

n u m b e r  h u n d r e d s  o f  

thousands. 

Size 6g x 56. 64 pages. 

Cloth. 3s. Od. each. 

Latest additions : 
8 0  W  T O  D R A W  FARM A N I M A L S .  B y  C. H. Tunnicliffe, A.R.A. 
The author was destined to be a farmer but became instead a famous 
artist of bird and country life. Growing up among animals, he has been 
drawing them almost ever since he can remember and this book contains 
many fascinating examples of his work. 

H o w  T O  D R A W  T H E  C O U N T R Y S I D E .  B y  E. G. Earthrowl. 
The joys of a country holiday will often be completed by the ability to 
record on paper that old village church, a picturesque bridge or an 
enchanting view across the meadow. E. G. Earthrowl is a master with 
great experience and his examples are in themselves an inspiration. 

Other titles in this series : 
HOW TO DRAW PLANES. Bu Frank Wootton. HOW TO DRAW BIRDS. Bu Raumond Shemard. 
HOW TO DRAW HORSES. B y  John Skeaping. 
HOW TO DRAW HANDS. B y  Oliver Senior. 
HOW TO DRAW TREES. B y  Grego~y Browla. 
HOW TO DRAW SHIPS. B y  Peter Amon. 
HOW TO DRAW MERCHANT SHIPS. 

B y  L. W.  Sharpe. 
DRAWDIG A CAT. B y  Clare Newbemy. 
DRAWING DOGS. By Diana Thorne. 
HOW TO DRAW HOUSES. B y  Sydney R. Jones. 

I n  preparation : 
FIGURES IN ACTION. By Charles Wood. 

" - - - 
HOW TO DRAW BABY ANIMALS ON THE FARM. 

By Vere Temple. 
HOW TO DRAW LOCOMOTNES. B y  Paul B .  Mann. 
HOW TODRAWSAIL &SEA. B y  Michel L e q m M .  
HOW TO DRAW WILD FLOWERS. B y  Vere Temple. 
HOW TO DRAW CHILDREN. B y  Priscilla Pointer. 
HOW TO DRAW PORTRAITS. B y  Charles Wood. 
COMPOSITION. B y  J. Ramney Wherretb. 
HOW TO DRAW CHURCHES AND CATHEDRALS. 

B y  J.  F .  ddanzs. 

I The Studio "MAKE IT YOURSELF" series 
There i s  no greater satis- 
faction than that to be 
derived from something 
made by oneself, and, 
to-day, the only means 
o f  o b t a i n i n g  des i red  
articles i s  o f e n  to make 
them. These books, each 
prepared by a n  expert, 
show the novice every 
stage of production and 
help h i m  to acquire ease 
and dexterity. 

Size 69 x 5h. 64 pages. 
Cloth. 3s. Od. each. 

Latest additions : 

P A  P e R s c u L P T  U IS E  . B y  Tadeusz  Lipski. Paper Sculpture is 
an advertising technique in which the artist's own invention and resource 
is capable of unlimited expression. The elementary principles of manipu- 
lation are easily followed and practised from the numerous examples 
illustrated in the book. 

M O W  T O  M A K E  MODEL T A N K S .  B y R i c h a r d  Chick. The famous 
tanks of the recent war-Churchill, Crusader, Sherman, Matilda and 
Cruiser, are described in  this volume, easily reproduced from odds and 
ends with simple tools. Especially for children. 

Other titles in this series : 
A FIRST BOOK OF MODEL AIRCRAFT. SIMPLE WOODEN TOYS. By Fred Haslam. 

By Chick' DOLL-MAKING AT HOME. By Gram Looat-Fraser. 
CHILDREN'S GARDENS. B y  Edwin Howard. 
ARCHlTECTURAL MODELS. 

B y  Robert Forman. 

THE STUDIO LIMITED, 66 CHANDOS PLACE, LONDON, W.C.2. 
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MATERIALS 
and 

EQUIPMENT 

for The Artist 
The Architect 

and The Draughtsman 
Between our addresses as given below, we claim to hold 
the largest stock and widest range of Artists' goods in 
the country 
THE SHAW STUDIO. 
20, Bloomsbury Street, London, W.C.1 (Tel. : MUS 7629) 
THE SHAW LIBRARY. 
12, Drury Lane, London, W.C.2 (Tel.: TEM 3273) 
THE SHAW GALLERY. 
38, Great Russell Street, London, W.C.l (Tel. : MUS 4647) 

THE SBAW CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE OF ART. 
35, Great Russell Street, London, W.C.l (Tel. : MUS 4981) 

ARTISTS' MAIL ORDER SERVICE. 
14, Drury Lane, London, W.C.2 (Tel. : TER1 5327) 

6 C  SHAW " means 6 6  SERVICE " 
96-page catdogue sent on regowt 

ART 
Why not make your 
drawings pay7 You 
can learn to earn by 
the most modern 
methods of personal fullest details of past 
home tuition in exis- and presentsuccesses 
tence. This Courseis due entirely to the 
definitely a shortcut finest methods of art 
to fame and fortune. tuition. 

A. W. BROWNE, Principal. 

L O N D O N  ART COLLEGE 
(Dept. I ) . I43  FLEET STREET. E.C.4 I&J 

BOROUGH POLYTECHNIC 
ART SCHOOL 

Full and Part-time Courses, Day and 
Evening Classes 

COMMERCIAL ART, COURSE FOR 
NATIONAL DIPLOMA IN DESIGN. LIFE 
A N D  COSTUME DRAWING. PAINTING, 

DECORATI N G  A N D  SIGNWRITING. 
CRAFTS. 

Send for particulars to: 
BOROUGH POLYTECHNIC, BOROUGH ROAD, S.E.1 
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WASTING TIME 
The new P.A.S. Course on 
Commercial Art will put you 
on the right road to Success 
from the word "Go!" 

-3 
If you are interested 
in Comercial Art 
and strugd'mg to 
make your own way 

in this field you should know 
more about the most comdete 

i 1 
and authoritative ~oursk  of 
its kind. It may well save you 
years of wasted effort and 
disappointment. Designed in 
collaboration with leading 
authorities on Layout and Let- 

A L  tering . . . with Art Directors 
of prominent Advertising 
Agencies, Artists and Buyers 

Write for 
of Commercial Art . . . this 

fullest deiails to Course 0ffe~S you that special- 
The Secretary, ized training so necessary to a 

successful career. I 

T H E  PRESS ART S C H O O L  LTD / 
(Dept. S.62), Tudor Hall, Forest Hill, S.E.23 

* 
Jndispensa b l e  
in every studio 
H A R B U T T ' S  

1 THE WORLD'S FOREMOST MODELLING MATERIAL , 
THE 
WOODSTOCK 
ART COURSES 

Postal Tuition in Drawing. 
Painting, Design and Commercial 

Work 
Full particulars from : 

PITMAN CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE 
126. SOUTHAMPTON ROW, L O N D O N ,  W.C.1 



Good Hunting! 
YOU HAVE A B E T T E R  CHANCE 
now of getting Rowney's artists' materials. 
Most of them are still less plentiful than 
we could wish, but, little by little, they are 
coming back. 

* 
ROWNEY'S artists' pastels and oil colours 
for instance : these famous products are out and 
about again. We admit you may have to search 
for them, but the reward makes it worth while. 
Rowney's are ever jealous of their unique repu- 
tation and, though the range 
may be res&cte& the 
of their goods remains 
matchless, as always. ROW 

Established 1789 

COLOURS I N K S  ALL ARTISTS'  M A T E R I A L S  

GEORGE ROWNEY A N D  CO'MPANY LTD., 10 A N D  11 PERCY STREET, LONDON,  W . I  



T H E  WORSHIPFUL COMPANY OF GLAZIERS 
& PAINTERS OF GLASS 

Scholarships and Diplomas in Glass Painting and Glazing 
Competitions in 1948 

T h e  Court  of Ast is tants  invi te  appl icat ionsfrom s tuden t s  o r  
a r t i s t s  i n  s taincd glass for  one  Scholarship of t h c  value of £100. 
o n e  Scholarship of t h e  value of £60 a n d  one  sclrolarship of t h e  
va lue  of f25,  t o  run  from 1 s t  J u l y ,  1948, t o  30 th  J u n e ,  I!)S!). 

Competi tors  m u s t  b e  between t h e  agcs of 15 ant1 25 b u t  t h e  
age  of competi tors  will be extended t o  35 if t h e y  have' hrcn i n  
a n y  fo rm of National  Service b r twrcn  1939 a n d  1045. Candi- 
d . ~ t e s  m u s t  be Bri t ish sub j rc t s  resident in t h e  Bri t ish Hmpirc. 

I'articulars of rulcs for  compr t i to r s  m a y  b c  obtained o n  
app!ic .~t ion t o  RIa.ior-Gmeral 11. J. Blackham, C.U., C.M.G. 
C.1.1':., D.S.O., Clrrk of t h e  Company,  1, Garden Conrt,  hi 
Temple,  London,  E.C.4. 

I THE POLYTECHNIC 
SCHOOL OF ART 
309 REGENT STREET, W.I 

Head Master: H. BROWNSWORD, F.R.B.S., A.R.C.A. 

1 DAY CLASSES FOR PAINTERS, SCULPTORS. ILLUSTRATORS, 
DESIGNERS, OR ART TEACHERS. 

DAY CLASSES in LIFE (Flgure and Costume) MODELLING DESIGN 
FIGURE COMPOSITION. DRAWING POR REPRO~UCTION:  

COMMERCIAL ART, etc. I 
1111 EVENING CLASSES in the above subjects are held from 6 to 8.30 

on each evening from MonJay to Friday. Speclal evening classes are 
arranged in EMBROIDERY. CUTTING, and DRESS DESIGN. 

1111 Prosmtuses, glvina full pnrllculars of courses. fees, etc..may be obtained 
on apDlicarlon lo (he undersrrned. J C JONES 

direfror or ~Acation 

If you are able to 
PAINT FLOWERS 
and are interested in designing 
f o r  M A C I L I N E  PICINTEJ)  

TEXTILICS 
particularly Cretonnes, we  offer Professional Training by 
Post and asales  Servlce through which we  havesold hundreds 
of pounds worth of Students' Designs. 

write FOR FREE BOOKLET AND PROOF OF NUMEROUS SUCCESSES 

to . .  .TEXTILE STUIDIQ 
c r S "  3 5 2 a ,  S t a t i o n  R d . ,  H A R R O W  

MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM / 
's S '  
5 TWENTY-FIVE YEARS $ 

$ P H A I D O N  P R E S S  

Y 
MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM 

Les  Arts Plastiques - 
An illustrated review of international a r t ,  ancientand madern. French 
text .  Recent contributors include Jzan Cassou, Jacques Combe, 
Bernard Dorival, RenC Huyghe, Herbert  Read, Lionello Venturi. 
Published monthly. £2 2s. Od. per annum. Agents in the United Kingdom: 

A N G L O - F R E N C H  LITERARY SERVICES, LTD. 
72 C h a r l o t t e  S t r e e t ,  London,  W.I .  ' P h o n e :  Museum 2217. 

THE E A S T  A N G L I A N  S C H O O L  
of Painting and Drawing 

u n d e r  t h e  d i rec t ion  of CEDRIC MORRIS 
Landscape, Life, Flowers, Still Life, Animals, 

RE-OPENS MARCH 2Otl1, 1948 
For Prospectus apply to the Wardens, Bentou End, Hadleigh, Snffolk. 

I I 

1 GALLERY JABE 76, Wigmore St ,  W.l I 
Paintings hy 

F R A N C E S  E L L E R T O N  

I F r o m  M a r c h  4 t h  t o  2 7 t h ,  1 9 4 8  1 

I THE TREND OF AMERICAN ART AND DESIGN I 
is reviewed fully, objectively and critically in America's leading 
A r t  publications. W e  a re  now able t o  accept annual sub- 
scriptions for :- Magazine of Ar t  ; American Artist ; Art  
News ; Art  Digest ; and Design ; for  delivery by post direct t o  
you. Send for  details t o  

A. THOMAS & CO. (STD), 32, Westcliffe Drive, BLACKPOOL 

THE INDIVIDUAL REQUIREMENTS OF 

A R T I S T - E T C H E R S ,  E N G R A V E R S  
A N D  L I T H O G R A P H E R S  

a re  a speciality with 

K I M B E R S  S U P P L I E S  S E R V I C E  
44 Cle rkenwel l  G r e e n ,  London,  E.C.1 Phone Clerkenwell 4477 

I I I I 
DELICIOUS VINTAGE CIDER AND PERRY WINE 

Average  alcoholic  con ten t  8-10% proof sp i r i t  
supp l i ed  i n  r e tu rnab le  6, 10, 15 & 30 gaClon 
casks. I m m e d i a t e  del ivery anywhere  within 
the  U.K. while  the  supp l i e s  last. O r d e r s  
shou ld  be p l a c e d  NOW. 

T H E  COTSWOLD C I D E R  CO., 
Newent, Gloneestershire. Telephone Newent  321. 



\ 

DURING APRIL 

DRAWINGS AND P A l N T I N G S  B Y  

, BARBARA HEPWORTH 
AND 

N E W  P.AINTINGS B Y  

L. S.  LOWRY 

T H E  L E F E V R E  G A L L E R Y  
' Alex Eeid & Lefhvre, Ltd. 

131-134 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, v v . 1  

B OOKS ON ART. Fine colour-plate and other illustrated 
books, out-of-print books on all subjects. Lists on request. 

Please state subjects desired. BCMISEFER, London, W.C.1. 
THE CAPUCHIN ANNUAL. A descriptive, illustrated 

brochure, gmng subscnpt~on rates, etc., sent free on a plib- 
tion to The Secretary, The Capuchin Annual Ofice, 8hurch 
Street, Dublin, Ireland. P.O. Box 105. 

A RT WSTORERS' FIRM requires restorer8 for every kind 
of art repairs, espedally china-, furniture-, picture-, glass- 

restorations, on free-lance or wage basis. Pleasing co-operation 
for improvers or beginners. Box No. 2125. 

H ERALDIC SHIELDS, CRESTS, etc., or Complete Arms. 
Carved in Wood or cast in Plaster, Lead, etc. M. E. 

Reynolds, 71 Grange Road, Erdington, Birmingham, 24. 
AINTING (Oil, Water-colour, etc.); individual tuition in 

Partist's priuate studio. Available also weekends. Studio, 
53 Primrose Gardens, N.W.3. Near Belsise Park Underground 
$tation, or BUS 31, 187. Tel. PRI. 4037. 

C HARMING OLD COTTAGE, Norfolk Coast. Furnished. 
Double and single bedrooms, large sitting-room. Kitchen. 

Garden. Available May, June, July. G&, Laurels, Eynsham, 
Oxon. 
F O R  SALE-Double geared Etching Press. Rollers 13 inches 

long. Also beater 15 by 12 mches. A12 together or seu 
separately. W. E. Newton, Great Maplestead, Hahterrd, Essex. 

ARGE ENGINEERING ORGANISATION of internatiod 
Lrepute in the Midlands has a vacancy iq its r\4vertising Art 
Division for one young Art Student as a pu 11. Thas presents an 
opportunip for a keen student who haa dehtely decided to tdce 
up industnal art s a career. Thorough basic &bin in every 
branch of advertising presentation and @duction is osered in a 
modem weative unit repazing advertising catnpaigns for export 
and home markets. -#ox No. 21zg. 

w ANTED-small second-hand kiln to fire over glaze. Good 
price paid. Apply Mrs. Campbell, Lynnhurst, Lochrnaben> 

Dumfriesshiie. 
REQUIRED for Studio of important. London Publi.shing 

Hay,. ~ e t t e r i d  Artist under: 30 wlth good expenace. 
Wnte gtvmg detruls of age, experience, salary re uited etc., to 
Box D. 417 c/o Streets, Iro Old Broad Street, ~.8.2. 

EROGRAPH FOOT PUMP outfit with two Air Bhlshes 
A a n d  Spray ~ u n .  4 oz. gravity feed. Perfect condition. 
Offers. Box No. 2130. 

w OOLWICH POLYTECHNIC, S.E.18. The. Governing 
Body invite ap licatiom from artists for the post of H d -  

master of the schoof'of Art and Crafts, one of the Departments of 
the W~olwich Polytechnic. The School incbdes semor full-time 
part-time day and evening courses in the Fine Arts, ~nduaa;iai 
Art and Handicrafts, a full-time course for juniors (Secondary 
Art School), and also the teaching of Art to the girls of the 
Secondary (Technical) School (Needlework Trades). Duties 
will commence on Iat September, I&. The Salary scale is 
Grade I1 of the Scale of Salaries for Teachersin Technical Colleges, 
which is ~750-&5-~&50, plus London allowanoe and additions 
for training. Full particulars of the post and application forms 
may be obtained from the Clerk to the Governors to whom they 
should be returned within three weeks from the date of this 
advertisement. 

HE INSTITUTE OF INTERIOR DECORATION invites 
TApplications for Stndent Membership and Membership on 
Practice Qualifications. Write Secretary, Institute of Interior 
Decoration, Sardon Houee, 103 Bristol Road, Birmingham, 5. 

EAUTIFUL SURREY-HANTS border T O U I I ~ ~ . ~ .  Ideal 
Bholiday in comfortable p+te hotel, catering nuioly  for ut 
students and amateur artasts. Individual tuition by profeseimal 
artist in all branches painting and sculpr~re. Children welcomed. 
Indusive ehatge 7 gns. weekly. Particdaw write Box No. 2131. 

OULD ANY ARTIST AND HIS W E  undertake the care 
W o f  lady artist, age 80, marl blind but aot invalid, in return 
for two furnished rooms in leer own house at Wallhgford, 
Berbhire, to ether with sale use of large detached specially 
built studio aijacent. Write  ox NO. 2/33. 

4 7 .  



M R .  W H I S T L E R :  What care I for posterity? I am 

concerned only with the myopes of to-day whose eyes are 

dimmed with ignorance and prejudice, and who will 

leave it to a future generation to accord to my Art, that 

transparent justice which is now denied me. 

M R .  WILDE: Where my own work is concerned, 

the present generation had no alternative but to recog- 

nise my genius - thus saving itself the ignominy of 

allowing posterity to do it. But as an artist, I do suggest 

AN colours in Winror C8 Newton's " Selected List * (identified by red let&rs " S. 
theiv labels) are both permanend in tlmrdves and can be mixed together uilhout 
chemical change. Forposterity's slake andgour own ~alisfadton, choorecolours marked' 

Winsor €8 Newton Ltd,, Wealdstone, Harrow, Middlesex. 
Winsor B Newton Im., gr, Unwn Sq. West, New York 3. 
Winror €8 Newton (Pty.)  Ltd., 605, Wingello Hse., Sydney, N.S. 

that the Nocturne upon which you are now engaged 

would benefit if -. 

M R .  WHISTLER: My dear Oscar-if only you 

confine yourself to the departinent of Literature, while I 
confine myself to the department of Ar t -~ ; t  will 

benefit immeasurably ! 

MR. W ILDE : And if only you heeded my advice, my 

dear James, even Mr. Ruskin might regard as reasonablr, 

the price you place upon the experience of a life-time ! 

STUDIO, with which is incorporated The Studio Annual. Decorative Art,  and Modem Photography. is printed in England by William 
Qowes & Sons Ltd, London and Beccles. Published by The Studio Ltd, 66 Chandos Place, London WCZ. TEE STUDIO is regkte~ed 
for transmission to Canada by Canadian Magazine Post. Contents of all issues of The London Studio, and of TaE STUDIO, &om April 1931. 
may be located through The Art Index. Re-entered as Second-dass matter March 7. 1939. at the Post Office. New York, NY, unda the 
Act of March 3. 1879 (Sec. 397. P.L. and R). 


